A TOWN FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY

PRESENTED BY THE SPIT VALVE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
SPIT VALVE

Population:
4 men, 1 woman, 1 drunk
1 kow, 6 kats, 7 dogs,
1 rattler

A booming megalopolis, Spit Valve is the recreation center of the mythical old west. Located on the shores of the mighty Spittoon Creek, the Valve serves as the cultural mecca for the area.

From the time the first white settlers came to the area, Spit Valve has been a scene of violent confrontations. The Indians fought from every cacti and sagebrush. Many a great warrior fell to the fierce blue coats. During the Civil War it saw the great western battles of the desert wilderness campaign and the opening shots on Fort Subtractor. This wide open town has also been the sight of several local gun battles. Wyatt Burp shot it out in the 'I'm ok, you're ok corral'. Billy the Goat was gunned in the town square.

It is the legacy of these pioneering types that has made Spit Valve great. Truly this is 'a town for the entire family'.

Major Industry:
Dairy production

Socialization:
Drinking, shooting cacti, khurch bingo
Important events:

Every Saturday

Jägermeister night at the Spit Valve Saloon

Every Tuesday

Poetry reading at the Spit Valve Saloon

Every Wednesday

Khurch Bingo: proceeds go to RDC (Rehabilitation of Drunk Cowboys)

Friday April 8, 1894

Bean Feed

Friday May 13, 1894

Hog Roast, and mud fling

Saturday Sept. 3, 1894

Little Spit Valve Days: Rodeo, horse & buggy pull, barn dance with "Blues Under Done" and our MC, Whittier, pie throwing contest, Doo Dah Parade, sling shot and quilting contests.

Monday Sept. 12, 1894

New York Opera stars on the Spit Valve Saloon stage: Cathy Cilton & Paulo de Lowbricks

Sunday Nov. 6, 1894

J. S. Bach appreciation day with guest organist: Suzie Merchant.
Places to visit:
Spit Valve Saloon and Dance Hall, the cultural hot spot of town.

Bootless Hill Cemetery includes historic grave sites of Billie the Kid White Shoes, Brian the Beastmaster, Badlands Bolton and Rustifor Jones.

The Historic Old Church built in 1893.

Big Olive Oil, the worlds largest spade shovel.

The Double N Ranch owned and operated by Dr. Karen Dannessa.

Old West Gambling Museum with life like replicas of great western gamblers like: Buddy MacKay, Mean Gene Vollen The Lighting Roller and our first town Marshall, Turley.

Home of Famous Writer, Linda Hoffman the author of "The Tales of Linda".

Y'all come now, here.